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FROM THE PRESIDENT
Please join me in welcoming Mary McCormick
as the new editor of the Southeastern Law
Librarian! Mary generously agreed to ~
the editorship as Jim Gates' successor. I would
like to take this opportunity to thank Jim for his
fine work as editor during the past two years,
and to thank Mary for taking on this awesome
task. I am sure that Mary will continue the long
tradition of enhancing the quality and content of
our Chapter newsletter with each succeeding
editor.
Of course, she will need input from
each SEALL member to insure that the
newsletter remains timely and informative.
I would also like to thank the SEALL members
who have volwiteered to serve on, or chair, a
SEALL committee. Your response has been
great and several of the committees are already
hard at work However, I have received a
request for more members on the Membership
Committee. Paula Tejeda, Chair, would like to
have a member from each state to alert her when
potential new members are hired. So far, the
Membership Committee has representatives from
the states of Florida, Kentucky and Georgia.
Please help this committee by volwiteering to
serve, or by notifying Paula when a new
librarian is hired in the Southeastern region.
Interested staff members are also encouraged to
join the Chapter.
Recently I traveled to Richmond for a preview of
the plam for the 1995 Annual Meeting which
marks SEALL'S 40th Anniversary. I was
delighted to see that the Local Arrangements
Committee, chaired by Terry Long, is hard at
work planning for a pleasant and entertaining
time in Richmond Joyce Janto, Program Chair;

FALL.1994
Barbara Folembee-Moore, :Education Committee
Co-Cllair for VALL; and Jim Heller, VALL
President, also attended the Richmond site visit.

1lle Program and :Education Committees are
planning another round of outstanding
educational pro~ that you will definitely not
want to miss, so please plan to attend! Judy
Meadows, AAll.. Treasurer, has accepted my
invitation for a Cllapter Visit during the
SEALI4VALL Annual Meeting. In addition to
bringing greetings and news from AALL, Judy
has also graciously agreed to be a program
speaker. Please see related articles in this issue
of the newsletter for more details about the
Richmond meeting.
By now you should have received an application
form for the Lucile Elliott Scholarship. If you
wish to be considered for the scholarship, please
remember to return your completed application
to Sally Curtis Askew by December 1, 1994.

Carol
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EDITOR'S NOTE

1994-1995
EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE

The last time I edited a newsletter, more
than a decade ago, I typed it on an IBM
Selectric, page by page. Now I have Word
Perfect 6.0 for Windows, e-mail, a fax
machine, and voice mail to help me. The
overriding similarity in the two experiences,
however, is the helpfulness of members of
the sponsoring organu.ation. Thanks to all
the contributors to this issue who have been
so helpful.
My trepidation level, as I
prepare to take this to the printer, is much
lower than it was a week ago.

President
Carol Avery Nicholson
Technical Services Librarian
University of North Carolina Law Library
Cllapel Hill, NC 27599-3385
919-962-1199
carol_nichols@unc.edu

Vice-President/President Elect
Joyce Manna Janto
Deputy Director of the Law Library
School of Law Library
University of Richmond
Richmond, VA 23173
804-289-8223

SEALL NEWSLETTER DEADLINES
Treasurer

Winter - January 23, 1995
Spring - April 24, 1995
Summer - July 24, 1995
Fall
- October 23, 1995

Kathy S. Heberer
Librarian
Holland and Knight
200 South Orange Ave., Suite 2600
Orlando, FL 32801
407-425-8500
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Rhea A-L Ballard
Public Services Librarian
College of Law Library
Georgia State University
P.O. Box 4008
Atlanta, GA 30302-4008
404-651-4148
Immediate Past-President

Pamela D. Williams
Assistant Director for Public Services
Legal Information Center
College of Law
University of Horida
Gainesville,FL 32611
904-392-0417

SOUTHEASTERN CHAPTER OF THE
AMERICAN ASSOCIATION OF LAW LIBRARIES, INC.

FINANCIAL STATEMENT
August 1, 1994 - October 31, 1994

$9,852.77

OPENING BALANCE

ADD INCOME
$ 1,180.00
43.72

Dues
Interest

TOTAL INCOME

$1,223.72
$11,076.49

DEDUCT EXPENSES
1994 AALL Meeting
Newsletter - Printing
Newsletter - Postage
Bulle Mail Permit

TOTAL EXPENSES

$

73.04
379.59
120.23
75.00

$

647.86

CLOSING BALANCE

Cash at Bank

$10,428.63

Respectfully Submitted,
Kathy S. Heberer, Treasurer
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SEALL COMMITTEE CHAIRS, 1994-1995

1he Southeastern Oiapter of the American As!.ociation of Law Libraries maintains a full roster of active
committees. All members of the Cliapter are encouraged to take part in these activities. You are urged
to contact these individuals, or any member of the Executive Board, should you have any inquiries or
comments as to the work being performed, or if you are interested in participating.
Articles & Bylaws

Membenbip

Kenneth Hirsch
Duke University Law Library
Box 9036
Durham, NC 27708
919-684-6182 pbone
919-684-8770 fax
ken@faculty.law.duke.edu

Paul Tejeda
St. 1hoow University
Law Lilnry
16400 N.W. 32 Ave.
Miami, FL 33054
305-623-2336 pbone
305-623-2337 fax
tejedap@mailseflin.lib.fl.u

Education
Newsletter
Karin den Bleyker

Mississippi College
School of Law Llbrary
151 E. Griffith Street
Jacksoo, MS 39201
601-944-1970 pbone
601-944-1377 fax
dbleyker@mc.edu

Mary McCormick
University of South Carolina
Coleman Karesh Law Ltorary
Main &. Greene Sm.

Columbia, SC 29208
803-m-5942 pbone
803- m-9405 fax
mccoonick.mary@scarolina.edu

Government Relations

Nominations
Timothy L Coggins
University of Mabama
Law Library
P.O. Box 870383
Tuscaloosa, AL 35487
205-348-5927 phone
205-348-1112 fax
tcoggios@ualvm..ua.edu
Internet Coordinator

Steven R Thorpe
The University of Tennessee
College of Law Library
10505 W. Cumberland Ave.
Knoxville, TN 37996
615-974-6736 pbone
615-974-6571 fax
stborpe@utkvx (bi.met)
stborpe@utkvx.utk.edu

Ann Washburn

Placement

Smith, Helms, Mull~ &. M<><Xe
P.O. Box 21927
300 N. Greene St.
Oreeosboto, NC 27420
919-378-5272 phone
919-379-9558 fax
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Delxnh Mayo Jefferies
Nooh Carolina Central Univ.
School of Law Llbrary
1512 S. Alstm Ave.
Durham, NC 27700
919-500-6244 pbone
919-500-5321 fax

Program
Joyce Manna Janto
Law School Library
University of Richmond
Richmond, VA 23173
janto@urvax.urich.edu
Publications
Hazel Jobmon
Law Library Services Comultant
47()1) Lakeview &tates Dr.
N~,AL 35476
205-339-7514 phoo.e
hjobnson@ualvm..ua.edu
Publicity & Public Relations
Amy B. Osbcne
Landrum &. Shouse
106 W. Vine St.
P.O. Box 951
Lexington, KY 40588
Scholarship

Sally Curtis Askew
University of Georgia
Law Lilnry
Athens, GA 30602
706-542-S077 Jiione
706-542-S001 fax
scaskew@uga.cc.uga.edu
Special Committee on Service
to SF.ALL
Mary Smith Forman

Akerman, Senterfitt &. Eidson
255 S. Orange Ave., 17th Fl.
Orlando, FL 32801
407-843-7861 xl.276 phone
407-843-6610 fax

SEALL GOVERNMENT
RELATIONS COMMI'ITEE
The 1994-95 SEA.LL Government Relations
Committee is organizing itself for a productive
year. Sandra Dyer (North Carolina), Kelly
Browne (University of Tennessee), and Timothy
Coggins (Alabama), Oiair, recently divided the
SEALL states among themselves in order to
begin monitoring information issues from the
various states. The Committee ~ your help!
If you read of or are involved in legislative,
administrative or other actions in your state that
impact access to and the dissemination of
information or other government relations actions
that affect libraries and law librarians, please
contact the person responsible for covering your
state.
KELLY BROWNE
615-974--0236
browne@utkvx.utk.edu
Kentucky
Puerto Rico
Tennessee
Wef4 Virginia

SANDRA DYER
919-962-1207
sandra_dyer@unc.edu
Georgia
North Carolina
South Carolina
Virginia
TIMOTHY COGGINS
205-348-5927
tcoggins@ua 1vm.ua.edu
Alabama
Florida
Louisiana
~ppi
Help keep the chapter informed about
government and other information policy issues;
contact the GRC member who is monitoring
your state with the news of developments in your
state.

SEALL members recently have been dealing
with many information dissemination and access
issues. CAROL BILLINGS, current AALL
President and the Law Library Director at the
Louisiana Supreme Court Law Library, has
appeared in both the American Lawyer and the
A.BA. Journal.
Carol chaired a committee
appointed by the Olief Justice in Louisiana to
study and recommend a vendor-neutral citation
format Louisiana last year became the first to
adopt its own public domain citation system,
implementing it July 1 for all cases decided after
December 31, 1993. The new format uses the
case name, the date of issue, and the document
number, with pinpoint cites to the slip opinion.
For now, lawyeIS still must use parallel
references to West's Southern Reporter.
ReadeIS of Library Journal (9/15/94 issue) saw
LOLLY GASAWAY, Professor and Director of
the Law Library at the University of North
Carolina, on the cover. Inside the issue Lolly
and Carol Risher, Vice President for Copyright
and New Technology, Association of American
PublisheIS, conduct the "Great Copyright
Debate." The article focuses on publishers'
concerm that their control of intellectual property
will be compromised by the ease of electronic
~
Librarians discuss the "fair use"
provisions of the copyright act and how it and
the re&t of copyright laws apply to digital
information.

On September 22, 1994, ROBERT OAKLEY,
SEA.LL associate member and the Director of the
Georgetown University Law Library, testified
before the Working Group on Intellectual
Property Rights of the National Information
Infrastructure Task Force. Bob's testimony on
behalf of AALL was endorsed by several other
library aB>Ciations, including the American
Library Association, the Association of Research
Libraries, and the Special Libraries Association.
His comments ~ three areas raised by the
Working Group's draft report: the proposal to
expand the right to disseminate a work to include
dissemination by means of ~ o n ; the
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~ues related to a ~ to information by users
and libraries; and ~ues of licensing.
Let the SEALL GRC members know what is
happening in your state!
(This is the first of a regular column in The
Southeastern Law Librarian on government
relatiOll.§ and information policy ~ues).

AALL CALL FOR PAPERS
With all the hot library topics circulating in our
mi&t, the annual Call For Papers competition
represents a chance for SEALL members to
distinguish themselves by turning out some wellresearched papers. Those of you who have a
special interest in the history of law librarianship
should take heart because AALL is especially
attuned to that subject area this year.
Entry forms are available in your AALL
Newsletter or you can call AALL headquarters in
Cllicago. Entries must be postmarked by April
15, 1995. If you start now, you could be a
couple of bucks richer come July. Think about

it
Ed Benefiel, Member
Call for Papers Committee

AALL GRANT AWARDS
Dear Rhea [Ballard, Grants Committee Oiair,
1993-94] I just wanted to let you know how much
I enjoyed the Annual meeting and how much the
grant meant to me... Jt was truly a bles;ing to
attend the Annual Meeting and participate in the
programs, meetings, exhibits, etc....
Jill Jones
Dear Ms. Ballard,
...I am honored to have been given the
opportunity to participate and will value highly
the chance to learn more about law librarianship
and to make contact with law librariam who
have encouraged me to enter the profession
6

along the way.
As you know from my
application, I am in the process of obtaining an
M.S.L.S. degree from Catholic University,
having received my J.D. from Wake Forest
University School of Law last May...
Henry P. Robb
Dear Mrs. O'Brien [Marketing Services
Coordinator, Lawyers Cooperative Publishing]:
...It was truly a magnificent experience
and I want to reiterate how much I appreciate the
funding. The Annual Meeting afforded me the
opportunity to meet many law librarians, some of
whom I'm certain will become more than just
acquaintance.sin the years. These relationships
will enhance my life both personally and
professionally.
I attended a variety of
program&..The benefits of these prognuM will
be experienced on a daily basis as I utilize and
implement the ideas and information I gleaned...
ftll F. Jones

These are excerpts from a few of the thank-you
letters written by recipients of grants in 1994.
1be Grants Committee was able to award grants
to about one-third of those applying last year.
1he number of applicants reached an all-time
high and, unfortunately, the amount contributed
was less than received in the previ~ year. We
cannot depend only on corporate donors; support
will have to come from individual AALL
members as well.

If you believe in the future of law librarianship,
if you are grateful for the terrific job you have,
if you could not function in that job without the
support of your colleagues and the revitalization
you get from attending the AALL annual
meeting, then give a little back by contributing
to the grants program.
Please send your
donation to American Association of Law
libraries, 53 West Jackson Boulevard, Suite 940,
Clricago, IL 60604 and indicate on your check
that it should be applied to grants funding .
Donatiom are tax deductible.
Beverly Rubenstein
Oiair, Grants Committee

SEALL SERVICE TO THE
CHAPTER AWARD
The Seal1 Service to the Cliapter Award was
created in 1988 to honor those individuals who
have provided sustained service to the Cliapter.
Traditionally presented at the annual SEALL
meeting in the spring, previ~ winners include
Ed Edmonds, Larry Wenger, Carol Billings,
Hazel Johnson, Mary Forman and, most recently,
Betty Kem.
The selection committee (Pamela Wil.liarm,
University of Florida, Gainesville; Betty Kem,
Law Library of Louisiana, New OrleaM; and
chair, Mary Smith Forman, Akerman, Senterfitt
& El&on, Orlando) is seeking the a&'iistance of
Cliapter members to identify candidates for the
award 1he criteria for nomination are: 1) the
candidate must have given special service to the
Cliapter; 2) the candidate must have a sustained
record of service; 3) the candidate mum have
been a member of the chapter for at least five
years; and 4) current and immediate past officers
of the Cliapter are not eligible. Please give
serious thought to SEALL members who you
feel satisfy the criteria and are deserving of the
service award 11ie names of potential award
winners can be forwarded to any member of the
selection committee:

Mary Smith Forman
Akerman, Senterfitt & Eidson
255 S. Orange Ave., 17th Fl.
Orlando, FL 32801
Phone: 407-843-7861 x2276
Fax:
407-843-6610 fax
Internet m_forman@solinetnet

Betty Kem
Law Library of Louisiana
Supreme Court Bldg., Rm. 100
301 Loyola Ave.
New Orleam, LA 70112
Phone: 504-568-5704
Fax:
504-568-5069

Pamela Williams
Legal Information Center
University of Florida
Gainesville, FL 32611
Phone: 904-392-0417
Fax: 904-392-5093
Internet lawpam@nerdc.nervm.ufl.edu

SEALL Briefs
Compiled by Carol A. Watson
University of Georgia
Law Library

If you have items you wish to include in the
SEALL Briefs column,
cwatson@uga.cc.uga.edu.

please

email

FLORIDA
11ie staff of the University of Florida Legal
Information Center has begun planning for a
new Law Library building which is being
considered for construction adjacent to the
University of Florida College of Law.
Architectural plaM should begin within the year.
Two new support positions have been added to
the University of Florida Legal Information
Center staff. Tim Harrell joined the staff as an
as;istant in the Computer Services Department
and Jim R.uszczyk is an assistant in the
Reference Department

Carol Yecies is the new Evening and Sunday
reference Librarian at Nova University Law
Library. She is a recent Nova University Law
School graduate.

Alva T. Stone, Head of Cataloging, Florida State
University Law Library, attended the 36th annual
Allerton Parle Imtitute, sponsored by University
of Illinois at Urbana-Ownpaign School of
Library and Information Studies, Oct 23-25.
11ie topic of the international imtitute was "New
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Roles for Classification in
Information Networks."

Libraries

and

GEORGIA

Mercer Univenity Law Library in.stalled an
Innovative Interfaces, Inc. automated library
system in June, 1994. The OPAC, "LawCat",
was made available to the public in August The
cataloging, acquisitiom and serials modules have
already been implemented, and implementation
of the circulation module is planned for May of
1995. Lawcat is a~ble via the Internet by
telnetting to lawcatmercer.peachnetedu or
131.144.194.49.
No login or ~ord is
necessary.
The library celebrated the new
system in September, with an open house for
faculty and students.
An article featuring
LawCat is scheduled to appear in the new law
alumni newsletter.

Jackie Shieh, formerly Catalog Librarian,
Georgia State University College of Law Library,
has joined the staff of the University of Virginia
Library.
Her new appointment is Original
Cataloger for Electronk Resources. Jackie's new
email a ~ is ejs7y@poe.acc.virginia.edu.
Barbara James, formerly Reference/Government
Documents Librarian, Georgia State University
College of Law, has relocated to Oak Ridge, TN.
The University of Georgia Law Library will be
installing Innovative Interfaces, Inc.'s cataloging
module in mid-November. The serials and
acquisitiom modules have already been
implemented.

KENTUCKY
David Ensign, Director, University of Louisville
Law Library, has been promoted to ~iate
Profes.c;or of Law. His article, "Facts-A Special
Case," was published in a symposium issue of
The Bookmark, (Winter 1993), a New York State
Library publication.

Joyce

A. McCray Pearson, formerly
Reference/International Law Librarian, University
of Louisville Law Library, has joined the staff at
the University of K.amas School of Law Library.
8

Her new appointment
Servi~ference Librarian.

is

Electronic

LOUISIANA
Tulane Law Library will be moving during the
semester break to its new home on the top four
floors of the new Law School building. The
Tulane Law Library will be closed from
December 17 until January 9. The new a d ~
will be 6329 Freret, New Orleam 70118; most
phone numbeis will stay the same.

James M. Donovan, Librarian for Ac~
Services, Tulane Law Library, has received a
PhD from Tulane in anthropology.
His
dissertation was based on work done in Brazil.

NORTH CAROLINA
The Clinton Administration has created an
Information Infrastructure Task Force, chaired by
Secretary of Commerce Ronald Brown. Its
Working Group on Intellectual Property Rights
is chaired by ~tant Secretary and
Commissioner of Patents and Trademarks Bruce
Lehman.
Three law librariam have been
appointed to two of its sub-committees, the SubCommittee on Fair Use in Libraries and the SubCommittee on Fair Use in Universities. Laura
N. Gasaway, Director of the Law Library at the
University of North Carolina, represents the
American A&l;ociation of Universities; Robert L.
Oakley, Director of the Law Library at
Georgetown, represents the American
A&l;ociation of Law Libraries; Sarah K. Wiant,
Director of the Law Library at Washington and
Lee University, represents the Special Libraries
A&l;ociation. Other organiz.atiom, including the
American Library ~iation, are also
represented.

SOUTH CAROLINA
From the University of South Carolina comes the
news that Prof. Marsha Baum, Library
Director, was a panelist o n ~ in Scholarly
Communication at the 14th Annual Olarleston
(S.C.) Conference, November 3-5. Michael
Brantley, who had been the reference mstant
prior to obtaining his MLS., has been named to

the temporary position of ABstant Reference
Librarian. Investigating security issues for the
library led R.ebecca Anderson, Catalog/Media
Librarian, to attend the Southeastern Librariang
Association meeting in Olarlotte, where a Preconference Workshop on the topic of Security in
Libraries was held October 26. Our Circulation
Librarian, Karen Taylor attended the NOTIS
Users' Group Meeting in Cllicago, October 2729.
In Columbia, Janet Meyer, Librarian at the
Supreme Court of South Carolina, is delighted
that the Court has just installed a computer
network and she is working to increase electronic
a ~ . Barbara Staley moved from the law
firm of McNair & Sanford to the firm of Sinkler
and Boyd From Rock Hill, Dawn Bartholic
reports that she enjoys monthly bmch meetings
with the Olarlotte area law librarian& Elsewhere
in South Carolina the scattered members report
#surviving. H

TENNESSEE
Pauline Aranas is the newly appointed Director
of the Law Library and Associate Professor of
Law at Vanderbilt University Law School. Ms.
Aranas was formerly the Associate Director,
University of Southern California Law Library,
Los Angeles.
Congratulations to Anna Belle Leierson who
recently reached her tenth anniversary of service
as Acquisitions Librarian at Vanderbilt
University Law Library.
The University of Tennessee College of Law
Library recently broke ground for the renovation
of, and addition to, the College of Law. The
planned finish of the conmuction is December
1996. The Law Library will move into totally
new space in the addition. The space for library
purposes will increase from the present 28,349
square feet to approximately 59,000 square feet.
The new library will have 180 carrels wired for
computers, 2 computer labs for training and
student use, nwne~ small group study rooim,

a video viewing room, a reserve reading room,
and a rare book/seminar room.
During the comtruction process the University of
T ~ e College of Law Library will be
compressed and reconfigured into the back
portion of the existing building. While the Law
Library will have the same amount of square
footage as is presently does, the space (formerly
used by the Legal Clinic and Faculty) is not
structurally adequate for shelving. Therefore, part
of the collection will have to be stored

VIR.GINIA
Washington and Lee Law School Library
hosted the Virginia Association of Law Libraries
for its b ~ meeting and program on October
14. After bmch and bu.mless, Washington &
Lee Law School's John N. Jacob,
Archivist/Reference Librarian, presented an
illustrated talk on the history of the Law School,
and the genesis and development of the Lewis F.
Powell Archives. Taking advantage of the
occasion, a number of members of the MarshallWythe Law Library, College of William and
Mary, visited their COW1ter-parts at Washington
and Lee. The two staffs spent part of the
morning and bmch exchanging questions and

ideas.
The State CoWlCil for Higher F.ducation in
Virginia (SCHEV) has undertaken the
development of a #virtual library" project for the
state's libraries and educational institutions,
including private institutions as paying
participants. Currently known as VIVA (Virtual
Library of Virginia), the project is intended to
include such features as document delivery,
patron initiated ILL, electrooic collecti~ and
online bibliographic services. Law and medical
libraries are to be included in future planning.
The separate VLIN (Virginia Library Information
Network) project, of the Virginia State Library
and Archives, has some similar objectives.
Through VLIN, libraries at all levels have access
to electronic services and network connections
that might otherwise be prohibitively expemive
9

for some individual imtitutiorw. P<&ibilities for
coordination between the two are wlder study.

The deadline for nomination for all awards
is March 1 and is followed strictly.

Steve Hinckley, Director of the Law Library and
Agtant Professor of Law, University of
Richmond School of Law Library, Terry Long,
Agtant Law Librarian/Government Documents
Librarian, Virginia State Law Library, Donna
Bausch, Law Librarian, Norfolk Law Library,
and Gail Warren, State Law Librarian, Virginia
State Law Library, presented a program entitled
"Legal Research for the Non-Law Librarian" at
the Virginia Library A&c;ociation annual meeting
at the Williamsburg Hilton on Thursday, October
27, 1994. Jim Heller, Director of Law Library
and A&c;ociate Professor of Law, College of
William & Mary, Marshall-Wythe Law Library,
presented a workshop on copyright law for

The Joseph L. Andrews Bibliographical
Award recognizes a significant contribution
to legal bibliographical literature.
Bibliographies published in 1994 are eligible
for consideration. The bibliography may be
a book, a pamphlet, a periodical contribution
or a publication in some other form. To
nominate a bibliography, please provide as
complete a description as possible. It is not
necessary to submit a copy of the work, and
the award is not limited to works by law
librarians or AALL members. The deadline
for nominations in March 1, 1995.

librarian&

The Marian Gould Gallagher Distinguished
Service Award is presented to an individual
for outstanding extended and sustained
service to law librarianship and to AALL.
The award is presented to an AALL member
nearing or following completion of an active
professional career.
Honorees may be
recognized for achievement in a particular
area of law librarianship, for service to the
Association or for outstanding contributions
to professional literature. The deadline for
nominations for this award is March 1, 1995.

Sally Wambold, Technical Services Librarian,
University of Richmond School of Law Library,
is planning a program for the Pittsburgh annual
meeting entitled "Net Gain-Banking on the
Internet" and would appreciate receiving any
questions from folks who want to avoid being
overwhelmed by the lntemel

AALL Awards Committee Seeking
Nominations
The Awards Committee is seeking
nominations for the Joseph L. Andrews
Bibliographical Award, the Marian Gould
Gallagher Distinguished Service Award, and
the Law Library Publication Award. These
awards are judged according to the criteria
listed below. Any AALL member may
make nominations, and library staffs are
encouraged to submit their own libraries'
publications. Send all nominations to Bettie
Scott, 1994/95 Chair, AALL Awards
Committee, CUNY Law Library, 65-21 Main
St., Flushing, NY 11367.
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The Law Library Publication Award honors
achievement in creating in-house useroriented library materials outstanding in
quality and significance. Creating in-house
works may include, but not be limited to,
writing, compiling or editing print or nonprint materials. In-house works are those
materials produced primarily for the local
clientele of a library. Publications produced
primarily for sale outside the local clientele
or which are offered systematically for sale
in large numbers are not eligible for this
award. Procedure manuals and staff-oriented
manuals are not within the scope of this

award.
The entries will be judged on
quality, creativity, and usefulness, rather than
on the magnitude of the project. This award
is limited to AALL members and may be
presented to an individual or the staff of a
law library.
Eligible materials include, but are not limited
to, bibliographies, library aids, guides,
pathfinders, brochures, maps, legal research
guides, newsletters, videotapes, slides,
cassette tapes and other formats.
Acquisitions lists are considered only if
other information is included. Awards may
be given in both print and non-print
categories.

Unsuccessful entries may be resubmitted for

Valentine Riverside
One of downtown Richmond's newest cultural attractions combines technological advances with the past as it depicts 400 years of
Richmond's history. Located on the James
River and within walking distance from the
conference center, the Valentine Riverside
features attractions as diverse as interactive
time machines and an archaeological dig.
Visitors see the Tredegar Iron Works, which
once armed the Confederacy, while listening
to a multimedia account of the Tredegar
story told from the perspectives of its
African American workers.

Valentine Court End
Valentine Court End focuses on the city's
social, cultural and economic history as well
as decorative arts, costumes and architecture.
Included in the museum is the restored 1812
Wickham House, a National Historic Land-

consideration each year, and new editions or
substantial revisions of previous awardwinning entries may be submitted for new
consideration.

mark

Four copies of each entry should be sent to
the Chair of the Awards Committee. The
deadline for nominations for this award is
March 1, 1995.

Future plans call for the museum's catalog
records, pictures of its vast costume
collection and more than one million other
photographs to be accessible on the Internet.

ON TO RICHMOND

Museum and White House of the
Confederacy
In the same neighborhood is the White

by Lyn Warmath
The theme for the 1995 joint meeting of the
Southeastern Association of Law Libraries
and Virginia Association of Law Libraries to
be held in Richmond, Virginia is Connected

to the Past, Connections to the Present,
Connecting to the Future. Several of downtown Richmond's most celebrated attractions
embody this theme by combining a distinguished past with commitments to present
and future technological progress.

House of the Confederacy, founded in 1890.
The museum preserves and exhibits the
nation's most comprehensive collection of
Confederate and Qvil War. ar.tifacts. Once
the home of Confederate President Jefferson
Davis, the museum has been restored to its
war.time appearance.
But the museum's coverage and exhibits are
not restricted solely to antiquity. Recent exhibits have been linked to current and sometimes controversial events. One exhibit coincided with release of the film Gettysburg.
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Another exhibit, Embattled Emblem, addressed the controversy over display of the Confederate flag.
Virginia State Capitol
Guides at the Virginia State Capitol fascinate
visitors with tales of Aaron Burr's treason
trial in the building that Thomas Jefferson
designed. In the rotunda stands one of Virginia's most prized works of art-Jean Antoine
Houdon's sculpture of George Washington is
the only sculpture for which Washington
ever posed. One of the oldest continuously
used representative assemblies in the nation
today connects its current legislative actions
to an electronic database maintained for its
citizens.

Sbockoe Slip
For hungry and weary sightseers who are not
too tired to shop, relief is right next to the
contemporary conference center. Historic
Shockoe Slip is now home to some of the
area's most popular restaurants, boutiques,
art galleries and antiques shops. Founded as
a trading post in the 1600s, Shockoe Slip is
a neighborhood of cobblestone streets and
restored buildings saved from decline by
urban restoration and historic preservation.

Money Museum and Federal Reserve
Bank
Visitors may choose between a self-guided
tour of the Money Museum or a guided tour
of the Federal Reserve Bank, both in the
same building and just blocks from the
conference center. The museum includes
primitive and ancient coins, gold and silver
bars as well as animal pelts and tobacco,
items once used for barter. As you leave
this self-guided tour, be sure to ask for a
free souvenir-a bag of shredded money
equivalent to $80.
12

For a limited number of SEALL and VALL
members, the Federal Reserve Bank will
schedule a guided tour of the bank, one of
the most technologically advanced systems
in the world. Please make reservations early
for the 1-hour tour scheduled on Friday,
April 7, 1995, at 10:00 a.m. by calling Lyn
Warmath at 804-771-5605.

***
The Federal Reserve Bank is a prominent
example of one of Richmond's many institutions that connect to the past, present and
future. A city of remarkable contrasts, Richmond promises to impress its varied visitors
with its charming retreats into the past and
timely glimpses into the future.

Coming Next: The next newsletter issue describes several Virginia sites that are convenient day trips from Richmond.

Public Relations:
SEALL Style II
The Public Relations exhibit area at the
SEALL meeting in Asheville proved to be so
wildly successful, it has been scheduled
again for the Richmond meeting. ff you
didn't have the opportunity to attend, SEALL
member libraries displayed their publications
and public relations efforts. A library
representative was available to discuss the
materials, how they were developed and how
they were received.
The program was
modeled on AALL's P.R. Poster Session
which has also enjoyed exceptional success
the past two years.

This is YOUR opportunity to showcase the
P.R. efforts of your library. Volunteers are
needed. Please contact Hazel Johnson, Law
Library Services Consultant, 4709 Lakeview

Estates Drive, Northport, AL
35476;
(phone) 205-339-7514·,
hjohnson@ualvm.ua.edu
for more
information or to reserve your place in the
session.

INTERNET
ADDITIONS/CORRECTIONS
Please check your entry carefully. These
entries supplement those listed in the last
issue.
Send me any changes/additions,
thanks.
Pam Williams email:
lawpam@nervm.nerdc.ufl.edu
Veronica Carlson
libvdc@unix.cc.emory.edu
Mary Louise Corbett
corbett@lib. wfunet. wfu.edu
Pam Deemer
libped@unix.cc.emory.edu
Joice Elam
libje@unix.cc.emory.edu
Terry Gordon
libteg@unix.cc.emory.edu
Steve Huang
t380035@univscvm.csd.scarolina.edu
Bruce Johnson
johnson.726@osu.edu
Deborah Mann Keene
libdm@unix.cc.emory.edu
George McFarland
mcfarlg@freenet.scri.fsu.edu
Leila Mestrits
lmestrit@ntt'I:.,.
..... :
•
• • edU
u.uuauuVDl.11'.DUaml.

Robin Mills
librm@unix.cc.emory.edu
Miriam Murphy
murphy@lib. wfunet. wfu.edu
Charles Oates
charoat@beacon.regent.edu
Holliday Osborne
libhho@unix.cc.emory.edu

John Perkins
perkins@lib.wfunet.wfu.edu
Nancy Strohmeyer
strohmey@music.loyno.edu
Melissa Surber
n380009@univscvm.csd.scarolina.edu
Martha Thomas
thomas@lib.wfunet.wfu.edu
Cindy Wang
libcw@unix.cc.emory.edu
Paulette Webb
wgaunt@delphi.com
Gretchen Wolf
gpw@faculty.law.duke.edu

LUCILE ELLIOTI
SCHOLARSHIPS
By now, you or your library should have
received information about the 1994-1995
Lucile Elliott Scholarship program with the
guidelines and an application form. A total
of $3,000.00 will be made available to
members through the Lucile Elliott
Scholarship program. The amounts of the
awards granted will be based on need and
the actual c~ of the activity for which the
applicant is seeking assistance.
Last year the seven recipients used their

awards to further their professional
development by such activities as attending
the SEALL annual meeting, the AALL
annual meeting, institutes, and library school.

H the application form does not provide
enough space to respond, you may attach an
additional sheet You may also include
other information you feel is relevant to your
application. Please read carefully the #Lucile
Elliott Scholarship Guidelines# printed on
the reverse of this notice for the criteria the
Committee will use in evaluating your
application.
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Recipients of this award will be asked to
report on how their scholarship money was
used, and may be asked to write a brief
article for the Chapter newsletter describing
their experience.
Applications must be received by 5:00 pm,
December 1, 1994.

A little comparison shopping
can make a big difference
in your workday.
Here's why 15,(XX) "shoppers" picked
INMAGIC11 Plus111, the #1 software
for library automation:
INMAGJC Hardwired General
Plus for
Library
DBMS
Libraries
Systems Software

Please contact a member of the committee if
you have any questions.

SEALL CALENDAR
December 5-6: ~ibraries and the National
fuformation Infrastructure", Quality Hotel,
Silver Spring, MD. For information, contact
the CAPCON Library Network, 202-3315771or Internet: niiconf.@capcon.net.
December 5-8: Hfutemet World '94", New
York, New York For more information
contact Meckler Conference Management,

800-632-5537.
January 25-27: Special Libraries ~iation
Winter Conference, Raleigh-Durham, North
Carolina.

February 3-9: American Library As&,ciation
Midwinter Meeting, Philadelphia, PA.
February 15-18: "Teaching Legal Research,#
AALL Winter Institute, San Diego, CA.
April 9-15: National Library Week The
National Legal Research Teach-In, sponsored
by the AALL Research Instruction Caucus.

EASY-TO-AUTOMATE
Pre-defined data structures and reports
Menu-driven and easy-to-use
Convert MARC serial and book records
Convert records from wide variety of sources
FLEXIBILllY
Create and change reports and data structures
Variable and lllllimited field length (all fields)
Manage non-library textual information easily
Field-level sort and index options
Data validation and look-up tables
Unlimited mu!ti-valued fields (repeating fields)
Keyword, phrase, and proximity searching
AFFORDABILllY
Prke
Cost of developing library applications
One price for all library applications
Multiple-copy discount & trade-up allowance

yes
yes
yes
yes

yes
yes
few
few

no
few
no
no

yes
yes
yes
yes
yes
yes

no
few
no
no
few
few
no

yes
no
no
no
no
no
no

$$

$$$$$

NA
yes
yes

NA
no
no

$
$$$$

yes

NA
no

Let's face it, automating your library is a big job.
But that doesn't mean it has to be a difficult
one. It may help to know that INMAGIC Plus
is the #1 software for libraiy automation ... used
by more than 15,000 people in over 50 countries. To find out why:

Call 404-578-6200 for a free

INMAGIC Plus demo disk

.
1111~1

Authorized Dealer:

·
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INMAGIC INC
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Library Specialists, Inc.
l~Johnson Feny Road, Suite D 105

Manetta, GA 30067
404-578-6200 Fax: 404-578-6263

EMPLOYMENT OPPORTUNITIES
Are you thinking about relocating or looking for career advancement? Whether you need a change of
scenery, a change of pace or jam need a job, the Placement Committee wants to help. Send your resume
along with the information requested to:

Deborah Mayo-Jefferies
North Carolina Centtal University
School of Law Library
1512 South Alston Avenue
Durham, North Carolina 27707
The Placement Committee will:
1) match employment requests with vacancy announcements and forward resumes to prospective
employers,
2) keep resumes on file in a Placement Notebook
3) make the Placement Notebook available for prospective employers' perum at the 1995 Annual
Meeting of the Southeastern Cllllpter of the American Association of Law Libraries in Richmond, Virginia.

Name:

1)

I am intereQed in employment in the following area(s): (Circle all that apply).
Acquisitions

Cataloging

Government Documents

Reference

Computer Services
Interlibrary Loan

Administration

Other (Please specify):

Anything
2)

Salary Range Desired:

3)

Location Preference:

4)

Date Available:

5)

What type of library do you prefer?: (Circle all that apply)
Academic

Firm

Legislative

Other (please specify):

State

County

6)

Are you intereQed in full time or part time employment

7)

Would you be interested in being a law firm library consultant?

Court

(Please attach a resume for each position circled in question 1)
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